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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lobo Co-Captains

Heningt:on, Marr Selected
U. Players of the Week
To end the 1967 football season The Lobo has selected UNM;
co-captains Rex Henington ;tnd
Dennia Man as "Players ()f the
Week.''
.Both have been !ltarters all
season-Marr at offensive center
and Henington at defensive left
guard. Henington has played
three years ()f ball here.
Man came from New Mexico
Military Institute and saw only
two years of competition in a
Lobo jersey. Henington is from
Belen and Marr from Almogordo.
Henington has ()ften come into
praise from Lobo Coach Bill
Weeks for his defensive effort in
a losing :;,eason. In his final game
he compiled 25 defensive points.
Marr, also a senior playing in
his last game, has impressed fans
and other coaches all year by the

job he did at center, a positi'ln
that seldo.m draws recognit,..iion,
Both were sf;andm~t high sc]lool
players and won numerous ho!}()r$.
Last year Henington won the
Chuck Cummings spirit award
at UNM.

Monda:y, November 20, 1967

Staffers Suffer Loss, 6-0 '·,
The New Mexico Lobo staff lost
its first game in five outings Sunday to an inspired Albuquerque
Journal' team that had to borrow
a Lobo staffer for its 6-0 win.
The Journal combined with the
. Associ11ted Press but still could
n()t .fleld a complete team. So the
Lobo lent Jerry Roehl to the
downtowners and Roehl in turn
cnught the winning touchdown
pass.

Haight-Ashbury Abandoned ••.

(Continued from page 1)
have opened up a new world in
ular for the simple reason that it clothing styles and popular music.
could turn thli! most prosaic of They have made non-violence the
atmospheres into an interesting creed of thom;ands; and perhaps
one.
also they have made middle-class
Lost in the shuflle were the orig- society a little more conscious of
inal hippies and the ideals they its own hypocrisy.
believed in. "Community" became
But have they gotten closer to
four or five people holding hands a more basic honesty? The answer
together. "Truth'' became what- has to be no: here, perhaps as in
ever you thought of when you any mass movement, the majority
were high. And "grooving to- seem to have deceived themselves,
gether" became an excuse to confusing grooving together for
aVQid the conflicts between people understanding.
that lead to understanding. If
It is apparent the hippie movesomeone began to hint that maybe ment will not last, if for no other
something you said was not quite reason than that people usually
right, you stopped him, telling! . become uncomfortable after Uving
him he was "blowing your mind.'' with a myth for a whiie. New
To be a hippie was to have a movements, aided by the compulfragile mind.
sive media, will come along, grow,
So what have the hippies con- and decline.
tributed? They have, hopefully,
It is apparent the. hippie movedispelled a few myths about the ment will not last, if for no other
evil powers of marijuana. They reason· than that people usually
become unc()mfortable after living
with a myth for a while. New
movements, aided by the compulsive media, will come along, grow,
and decline.
B11t the hippies have reached
their peak. The end will come
when too many of them discover
that the · vision ~ey were constructing was not · new. It was
just good old middle-class hedonism, concealed by beads and flashing lights,

The year of the

YAMAHA

Rex Henington

The Twin Jet 100 is the
swingin' thing for Spring.
Double everything ... 2
cylinders, 2 carburetors, 2
exhaust pipes ... for more GO.
The styling has that
no-nonsense look, lean and
racy like a 250cc World Grand
Prix Champion Yamaha. If you
can ride a bicycle you can ride
a Yamaha. Sd'stop in and ride
out on a Yamaha Twin Jet 100.
Then you'll know why Yamaha,
with proven oil-injection, is
the top-selling 2-stroke in the
.u.s. See us today,

WANT ADS

U. United Nations
The University Association on
the United Nations will meet tomorrow at 4 p.m. in room 253 of
the Union to plan activities for
December and discuss the duties
of the Model United Nations.

MOTORCYCLE SALES
6316 Domingo Rd., NE
Ph011e 25s,()237

Roy's Hairstyling
For Men
Three Barbers - No Waiting
(Where The Entertainers
Have Their Hair Done)
2520 C•ntrcd S.l!.

Auou From Johruon Gym

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates- $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

THE STUDENTS
WHO REALLY SAVE MONEY
ON TIRES DO IT AT •••
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Fidelity Union Life

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY:
89 Wini'OCfc Center
f"ICfion and Nonfiction
Paperbacks

."

Our Seventy-first Year of Ediforialfreedom
Wednesday, November 22, 1967
--~----------------~-.
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Lobby'.Hed~~es

Two Key Factors

)·:
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"
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By WAYNE CI.ODIO
meeting for the lobby applicants
Student Senate has nnnounced
Head student lobbyist Harold in the first step in a series of
plans to try to get· the adminisLavender Jr. last night told 19 conferences and dilocussions planprospective lobbyists that "re- ned to acquaint student lobbyists
tration to move gr~uate cE;~re
sponsibility
and maturity" would about their functions and duties.
monies from Johnson Gymnasium
be
the
key
factors
in a successful
to University Arena.
"Our main reason for establishstudent
lobby
at
the.
state legis- ing this l()bby are to dispel the
Associated Students Vice-Pres.
lature in Santa Fe in January,
stereotype image of college stuident Bill Carr~ said last night
Lavender held au orientation dents that legislators might have
that the move was asked because
and to acquire more financial supof the problems o:J; getting relaport for UNM from the st~:~te legtives and friends in to see comislature," Lavender said,
mencement. Seniors are usually
Of the ten main lobbyists, five
allowed only two tickets.
will serve as ()fticiai lobbyists,
three as resource personnel to
The administration ha.s four
provide
legislators with needed
()bjections to li s in g the new
information,
one as secretary, and
15,000-seat arena for commenceas
a
JlUblic
reiations repreone
ment, Carr said. It feels that the
S
sentative.
entire graduating class cannot
. enior
Vallez
Tuesday
The lobby would work only on
as the
Most
night
wasEmilio
honored
be .seated on the floor, that the
· Valuable Player on the 1967 UNM items of t()p priority interest<.,
acoustics are not good enough,
f b 1
UNM as a whole, Lavender said.
. o()t a I team. The award is voted All lobby activity will be chanand that the ramp will be dangerby local sportswriters and sports neled through Lavender before
ous for girls in high heels. They
ca:;;ters ;~.nd the LQbo coaching presentation to individuallegislaalso ()bject because there is no
staff.
d
t
Vallez is the holder of nearly tors an commit ees.
dressing area.
every school pass receiving rec
"The lobby will be a coordinatHowever, Carr said parts of
ord and western Athletic Con~ ed effort among students and adthe stands could be used to seat
ference marks, Once this season ministration to represent UNM.
all of the seniors. In addition, he
he was named as the wAC "line- · We will function strictly to pro.
said, past concerts have proved
man of the week."
· vide. information to legislators.
that the acoustics in the arena
another senior, Joe Casas, was In no way will we be a pressure
named the recipient of the C'ol. group," Lavender said.
are excellent, and screens could
Associated Students President
H. J. Golightly Trophy award as
be erected on part of the upper
Thorson
and ASUNM
C()ncourse for a dressing area,
SUZANNE NORGRESS will represent the UNM Ski, Club in the the top defensive player of the John
President
Bill Carr
will also Vicework
Among
other
honors,
Casas
with
lobbyists,
Lavender,
Thorson,
Student Senate also 'has plans 1967 Miss Ski-O·D()so contest this weekend. A senior .majoring in year.
ia the top kickoff return man in
for erecting
new lighted mar- homiUICOitemies· and art histor-y, Miss Norgress is PreSently m Lon~ the nation.
·
Carr, Clll'l'Y,. ·and Senator Tom
·don,
England,
with
.Lee
Majors,
well-known
television
actor,
compli·
quee on the Union Mall to inThe
Chuck
Cummingg
Memorial
Jouze·
met with members of the
ments ot the "Dating. Game.'' She is a current finalist in Glamour
form students ()f upcoming Magazine's
Award
for
the
most
.team
spirit
Board
o:f
Educational Finance last
Best-Dressed Coed on Campus contest and is a former
events, Carr said.
went to Jerry Pollard who played week in Santa Fe and were reMiss Farmington.
both guard and fullback for the portedly well-received.
The original lobby bill p'fti_
Lobos this season.
Two special awards were also posed by Senator Curry earlier
made at the weekly Boosters in the year, called for only ten
Club meeting at the Western lobbyists. Lavender, however, said
Skies. The "No, 1 Lobo Bo()ster," that all nineteen applicants
By BOB STOREY
vision after 30 days,
Pops Faulkner, was honored for would have an opportunity to atIf this interpretation is upheld, his 82nd birthday which is today. tend a legislative session if they
The state attorney general will
Salazar said that Pierson based
than 1100 UNM studehts Pops, as he is known across town, displayed interest.
more
be asked for a clariflcati()n on a his decision on the fact that state
must
buy
licenses, register their received a variety of gifts, includrecent decision requiring out-of- law makes a distincti()n only beLavender said that at least
cats,
and
pay the state tax of ing his own baseball unif()tm,
state students to register their tween resident and non-resident
one student lobbyist would have
cars after 30 days in the state. vehicles, with no separate classi- one-half ot one per cent on the
UNM athletic co-ordinator Ike · to be present every day thr()Ugh~
National Automobile Dealers As- Singer was honored by the Lobo out the 30-day legislative session,
State Motor Vehicle Commis- ficati()n for 'Students. Those stu- sociation
blue book price.
si()ner Robert Salazar said yester- dents who are employed are cohLetterman's club with an honor- AU of the lobbyists are scheduled
The local office says it has a ary lifetime membership in the to attend the opening session Jan.
day he plans to ask for a second sidered residents, even it the job
17.
directive handed down by Salazar organization.
clarification on the decision hand- is part-time.
·
based
()n
Pierson's
decision,
but
future
of
Bill
A $1500 allocation granted by
No
word
on
the
ed down Oct, 28 by Assistant
Pierson's statement seemed to
Attorney General Edward Pier- be ambiguous since in one part is not sure how to interpret it Weeks as head football coach at Student Senate last week will
nnd wants clarif\cation from Sal- UNM was announced at the meet- be used to cover travel expenses,
son.
he said only out-of-state students azar.
ing.
meals, lodging, and research costs.
Pierson's decision said that with part-time jobs are required
But Salnzar says he is not sure
out-of-state students with part. to register, yet he also said all
time jobs must register their ears out-of-state students are required either and is going to ask for
further clariflcation.
with the State Motor Vehicle Di- to register.
The question was raised when
a ~oup of college students came
to Salazar's office and asked him
if because they were employed
part-time they would have to
register their cars.
Salazar said he asked for clarification, but expressed surprise
The Committee on the Univer·
at the ruling that came back from sity will begin investigating stu- nated by student government and
$1000 appropriated by the adminthe attorney general.
dent services and recreation fa- istration. 'rhe person will be hired
•
"If it was just for the admin- cilities on Dec. 11.
sometime
next
week
and
will
do
istrative cost to register and proAssociated Students President
cess these kids, I would say that John Thorson said last night that background investigation of reit would not be worth it," Snlazar the committee plans to investigate source material and information
· before the committee begins its
said.
two lines of thought ab()Ut stu- investigations.
"I know that college kids are dent facilities. One idea involves
the most hard-pressed to pay and further expansion of the Union
that if they Were required to also t() include more dining and recbuy the licenses it would really reation areas, Thorson said,
The other idea would be to
Work a hardship," he said.
spread Union facilities through.
There may be a specific pro- out the campus in a series of
Temple University, in CQ~Per
viliion that exempts students, satellite units.
ation with local school disfacts,
Salazar said. He had no predicThorson said that the Commit- is offering an intensive two.orear
tion of what the att()rney general tee on the University will estab. graduate program d~d to
would say in a second interpre- lish a subcommittee to do re- ttain teachers ()f retarded <Chllsearch and make specific recom- dren.
tation.
mendations.
Qualifications for the training
Also at the Dt!cember meeting program ate a bachelor'• degree,
Administrative Vice-President preparation in a subject At'1aa,
New lounge Open
Sherman Smith will present the
All UNM students, faculty concept design developed by the and n liberal education. The Grad·
uate Record Examinations are remembers, and administrators are UN'M master planner. These plans quired for admission.
Relaxing and reviewing at the sante time, ltudolt' Sllrkin, took a
invited to relax in the Honors will be vital in preparing a recomshort pause drtring his two hour concert at the Fine Arts Center to
Anyone interested may contact
put in some mental gymnastics oofore the second half ot' his solo
Center )()unge in the southwest mendation on dining and recre• the UNM Placement Center for
concert. The world ~enownoo pianist delivered a magnificent )J(lrform•
wing ()f the Zimmerman library on ation facilities. •
further information or write to
ance to a near capac•ty crowd. (Photo by Pawley)
Thorson said the committee has Special Education Internships for.,
Ft!day afternoons. Coffee will be
also decided to hite a part-time Teachers, Temple University,
sold f()r five cents.
research assistant using $1000 do~ Philadelphia, Pa, 19122•
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Vallez Recipient
Of MUP Award

of College Me~
and Women;,

f~

298-1828

Childrens' Books
Bargains

Have a

llf'KiRil

i

a

the Best Food
in Town is at

.,
)

'•

Vehicle Decision Questioned

ONE SET of Case Rule Lawbooks. Pn!J.
liabed 1915·1940, There are eight sup.
pJimentals, two indiees and 27 law
~lum4!ll. $45.00 or best otrer. )by be
seen at 2700 Sor.no NE. 11/16-20,
STUDEN'IS looking for • car bom $100.
to $2000. any make. For the loweot
Prices in town c:aU Lan~ Corter, 298-

GOLD
FASHION
RINGS

1934 after 3:30 p~
3 BLOCKS UNM. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
beamed o:eJ'IiiJP, firep~ pancled atnd7,

YOUR
PERSONAL SERVICE
JEWELER

$18,750. Phone 256-2506, 11/

BUTTERFIELD'S

SERVICES
TnE'WRlTEn Sab .. Se....icel, all
mak.,, 20 z>ereent disooont with this ad.
Free pickup and delivery. Open until 8
P.lll. on :MondAJ' 4 thunday. E ol; E
Tn>ewriter Servioe, 2217 Coal SE, Phone

DIAMOND DEPARTMENT

OPEN
TONIGHT

243-0588.

PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS. l'SYCHADELIG POS'l'ERS ol: BtnTONS. It we
don,.t have thetn, then ,-ou don't want
them. Send for 15&1JJPle5 and Jiat. HADAH BUTl'ERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
E. Collar, Denver, Colorado. 8022().
WANTED RIDE to LAS VEGAS,
NEVADA tor Thankftgjvlng holic!Qs.
Rand7 Franklin, Room 120 Onate, 277-

Two Approaches Outlined

to

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED RINGS
PlUS •• " salcctod nlooso'' untnountod stones

LOST

2312

.MEN'S LONGlNE live otar admiral Wrist
wateh with gold OI!X band. r-t in
men'a lounge In Admin. Bldg. Reward.
It lound t>lea.se eaU Mr. Caml>OS 2423302 (Jl' 842-3033 ext. 26.

CENTRAlSE

jewelers

MEMBeR ~MERIC~N
CEM socrttY

The New Ol~ie ]oe

Temple University
To Train Teachers,.,),

management
Night,

.welcomes

Beer For Girls,

You

No
Cover

10¢ a Glass
T720 Ccnlral S.E.

~·

Committ:ee on U. Study
Campus Facilities' Growth

'til 9 PM

~686.

Dancing Every

.

Senate Pla~IBid/. '
To Change Site
Of U. Graduation

From Coast to Coast
the leader in serving
the Insurance Needs

·.;.:.:;.. ;}~:~

EXICO

. l \

FOR SALE
1961 VOLVO-new tires, snemm4!llh to
m:.t. Bod's not too hot bot great personality And l'UlUI welL $SGO. can 2999161. Great for skiing,

1'1-27.

BOBBY J1 S

billed the "game o:J; the year" on
the UNM: campus. It will be played at Zimmerman Field at 3:30
p.m. Friday, Dec. 1 td provide
mple seating for the large :number
of football fans expected to turn
out for the meeting.

arid Remember

CLASSIFIED ADVERTJSJNG RATES:
4 !iDe ad., 65t-4 ti!Qeo, $2.00. lnsertiOllll
moat be submitted by noon on day befot-e
publieatlon to Room 169, Stndent Poblieatlon. Bollclinc, or telePhone 2'1'l..(OOZ OJ'
277..(102.

1!:&!3ge.

DennisMarr

The battle cry for the 1-4 Jo\lrnal team was, "When they knock
yo11. down, get back up.'' It was
the first game that the Journal
had offered any re&istance tQ the
Lobo scoring attack.
The Lobo, aside fr()m lending
Roehl, pil,tyed without receiyer
and defensive back Chuck Reynolds, guard Wayn~ Ciddio, guard
Bob Pawley, and player-c;:t.ptilin
Nooley Reinheardt.
AP's Pat Thompson led the
fired-up defense, batting passes
down regularly as the Lobo staff
threatened to score.
The Lobo· still is to play Student Senate, Other possible games
are against the Journal, the New
York Playboy bunnies, and/or an
all-girl team from the UNM campus.
The Beer Bowl pitting The
Lobo against Senate has been

C1a.rge
P1onc 24.2-2151
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Do You Want To Be Just a Number

or an ENGINEER?

.

CH 5 ft$M Q'&J\'55•
At UOP you will be on engineer, and not a mere payroll number,
as UOP has always been recognized as an organization employing only outstanding Chemical Engineers who use their education
and background in the areas of Research, Development, Engineering, Design, Marketing, and Technical Services for the Petroleum
and Petro-Chemical Industries. UOP is an internatioriol organization, which means you will also be given the opportunity to ertjoy
f<Jreign travel.
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF to f1nd out more obo1.1t the
ing opportunities that await you at UOP.

dw tt ~

Visit with the UOP representative at your Placement Office on
November 28, 1967.
.

DON'T WAIT •.• SIGN UP NOW!
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Needler to Speak '
.
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UNIVE'RS~l OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY
!lei ALGONQUIN ROAD • DES PlAINES, ILLINOIS 6001&

Two Menotti Operas
N~w.
5et for Recital Hall ·. , Bost:o,n ·St:HI,

:

•

.

''..(\n O:vervlew: Cunent ~oliti"
cal Trends in Latin America ' will
be the topic of a tslk given by
DJ:, Martin C. Nlledler at a meeti-ng of the Latin American Desk
today'. at·.II.2!S.~intr4om'2ali:;,A--:B
· .of .the·Umon.
·
·:
' [.I
· ·
·
I .
.
·

. . '. . . . . i
f ~ .
'• •
f ..' .
!
\.
'
abl ysome targets iil' ~th citi~il haa been maintained. They· be, .• ·
''
· ·· ,
are 'Still rest:ficted, : ( I ! . 1 ) I
Jie:Ve their Qwll ffi(ll'JUfi! iS SUperiOr
:1
1 ~
) I J
:
.
; , · .
1 ~sked Do Kiem ·whether' the toJthat of:111ie1 ~rmy: of the R.'fl• .
·
SOUTHWEST'
•
Nor'th'Viethames'e were prepated public 'of 1 Viet~am (ARVIN!)·,
.· _' .·~.·
·., .' c ~.
·..'va.·. SEI.Y
.. tl!ll·
for the levelibg of these' cities or -who!!$ Jack •ofr morale;Ualoften
.• ~n~
r.
for •the possibility. that al~ the es- been ·noted in the .U.S••prefY!,, and
, · 1 ,~EC111C SHAVER~ ·
calation is merely a prelude tO n'u· to;that of our own forces: a& well. ·
. , U¥Hl;ER Rt;PAIR .
.
clear attack$ 1on China itself. My
. The . acknowledged corrUlltion
~- 1'11110 NW · . . 2:t74ll1'.
qUilstion was misinterpreted to of the South Vietnamese govern·mean nuclear attacks on North ment is a stl;'Ong factc>r in their
Viet Nam. D9 Kiem said they favor, the North Vietnamese be-·
could absorb even that. "Modern lieve. They see the Soutb Vietnaweapons are useless in Viet mese government as a .mere PUll- ·
Nam," he said.
pet of America and say that with-.
Later another journalist told out American support it would
me the North Vietniiineae are pre- fall in a day.
pared for anything. They have a}"The. Saigon government is like
ready written oft' Hanoi, a city a stable in which the horses are
thl'y regard as too French. They fighting for a piece of hay. They
have drawn up plans for a new are even ready to kill each other
CAMPUS LAUNDRY
city.
for their own interests. And the
and CLEANING
' 1All the Vietnamese pepple beArmy of South VietNam is helpCoin-op Dry-Cleaning
Iieve in the victory over American less. They can't even pacify their
ond laundiY
imperialism," Do Kiem said. backyard," Mr. Kiem said, exOpen
8 AM·B PM
Their belief in eventu!ll victory plaining that the liberation moveCounselor
Alway• om Duty
is bolstered by a. four-thousand ment bas spread from the coun2106 Central S.E;.
247.0836
year history of resistance to for- tryside to the cities.
eign domination. 1'In the 12th
and 13th centuries the Vietnamese fought the Mongol invasions.
LINDA BEAL
Later it was the Chinese. More
recently we have ousted the JapaHair Stylist & Hi:lir Dresser,
nese and then the French," Kiem
also Student at UNM
said. The North Vietnamese beIT'S EASY
lieve the Americans are just anWelcomes Your
TO LOSE WEIGHT if you control your
other group of foreigners to be
diet with APPEASE. It will help you
Patronage
expelled.
to eat less because you'll want less
The theme of liberation, of the
• • • And you'll like the delicious,
at
just struggle for self-determinarefreshing flavor of APPEASE Tablets.
Varsity Beauty Parlor
They work between meals, too.
tion, recurs throughout the propaganda Do Kiem gave me. Ho Chi
(Across Central From UNM)
UNIVERSITY DRUGS
Minh has said, "Nothing is more
2132 Central Ave. S.E.
111 Harvard S.E.
242·1337
precious than a fight for indeAlbuquerque, New Mexico
pendence and freedom.'' These
North Vietnamese pamphlets assert that the Vietnamese peollle
will win their fight because of
Know Where You're Going?
"moral superiority.'' They place
considerable emllhasis on non-military factors such as these, and
on p:rograms such as land redistribution, as the reasons the superior morale of the NLF forces
If You Have a Problem
4
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Regarding Your Curriculum
Or Your Career •••

Dr. Robert Oseasohn, chainnan
of epidemiology and community
medicine at the UNM School of
Medicine, has just returned from
three weeks in the Middle East
where he was an advisor on preventing the spread of cholera.
One of the ancient plagues,
cholera tends to remain confined
in the area of the Ganges River
Delta and Pakistan, Oseasohn
said.
From 1963 to 1965, he was deputy director and chief of the epidemiology section of the PakistanSEATO Cholera Research Laboratory at Ducca, East Pakistan.

Consult
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~

will

12" Washington

0' •:'fot
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Q! ort::n

U. Geology Museum
eonduct.mg Tours .·

~~~

RENTs ruxeoos.

·· · ·.

ENTIRE OUTFIT
Includes Shirt, Cummer.
bund, '$Uspend.rs,
.
Hoadbrddef.-Stucls, , · .
Culflinks, Toe and

COATGnd
'l'ROUSERS
•~.

·lloutonnie..-. '$1o.oo·.

FIRST and GOLD

.

· · :$6.'50
.,

•247-4347

·---·--- ~-~-- .......:... ~-

Flying Home for the Holidays?

'

Going Skiing? Taos? Red River?
For Reservations-Information-Tickets
Your Travel Number is

265-761 I

__

Albuquerque, N.M.

...

HIGHLY INTERESTING!

LOVERS OF· GENTLE CONSORTS
'
W.\.~~~ t\."'-~ C\\:\.\~"~'"''

Pauehcei
S
BERMUDAS---SURFERS---SHORTS---SKIRTS
H.G OVEir'

Rightminded Brothers, Devoted Sisters,
FOND GR!NDPAPAS,

cCB~Lld-<&~o.~~~n,'J' ~ka,n.~mamm.u~,
MAIDEN AUNTIES,
GENEROl!S UNCLES,

EXPECTANT NIECES,
AN:c

HAIRBRAINED NEPHEWS,

PRICED FROM $1.00 TO $4.00

.A.~~,

N• ~arrying Charges on Lay-Aways

Without Distinction oC A.ge or Sex,
W'ILL FIND

* Ample Free Parking at All Stores *
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AAUP Conference

·

SidneyRosenblum
·to II.Ad':.Juress ·' eef .·

.. . •

"

··jf.

.. The.annual meeting of the New
..Mexico· ,state .Conference .of. the
American Association of Univer-· ·
sity Professors .will be held to·
morrow on the UNM campus. The
top address will be "Some Irreverent Views of Faculty-Administration Relationships in Higher
Education.''
Dr. Sidney Rosenbhm1, UNM
psychology professor who recently spent a year studying the faculty structure of colleges and universities in California, will give
the address at 1:30 p.m.
All sessions of the conference
will be held in the Honors Center in Z.immerman Library. Dr.
M. L. Riedesel, president of the
UNM chapter, made all arrangements for the conference. Howard
Coleman of New Mexico State
University is president of the
,;;tate conference.
The conference starts at 9 a.m.,
and morning sessions will include a business meeting, a report on retirement, a report on
the . recen~ national meeting, and
a discussion on the five per cent
c:iling on salaries. Afternoon sesSions 'vill include Dr. Rosenblum's
talk and the election of officers.

Midterm Grades
UNM students in University
College may pick up their midterm grades from their advisors
on Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 8 a.m.

DATE .CROWD- VISIT US

.5rCAMPUS
BILLIARDS
2406 Central Ave. S.E.
Color TV- 10 per. cent student discount on jointed cues
·-cases and playing time.
'
FREE COFFEE FOR P1.A. VfRS

..

Weare
looking
for

Chemical and
Mechanical
Engineers
to fill challenging career positions in
the petroleum industry.
If you are genuinely inf~nested In starling
your career with a dynamic, e)Cpanding
petroleum company, come in and talk to
us at Atlantic Richfield.

November 29, in the PlaceMent Oftice.

Cet~~Nr

Store No. 2-1720-A Bridge St. S.W.-Goff Plaza Center
Store No. 3-4210 4th St. N.W.
Stare No. 4-3901 Central Ave. N.E.

.RN.

Our representative will be on campus
. to interview interested candidates from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesc:kly,

N. . 4 ST. .IS
StM'e Nt. J-1441A Eub..tt N.E.-Princwss Jeanne Shopphlcj

.Listen to KUNM .

UNM ·Hort•lcultur·lst

V~ .... S~

-

__

"Think of us first"

'3

Garden Club Honors

1

t

.. .. ..

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTM&n'

cert on Nov. SO' in the Conc~h
Hall at 8:15 p.m. in a benefit for
the Ame.rican Civil Liberties
U Ilion. Tickets are on sale in the
Concert Hall box office for
orchestra and $2 balcony, UNM
student tickets are half :Price.

'

1516 San Pedro NE

se

·, , ,.
P~te S~eger willtap~.~ear in .,;Ja.

e

COLLEGE CAREER
COUNSELING SERVICE

Pete .Seeger

Two :modern operas by contemBOSTON (CPS) ~ The New th p t Offi
s
· ·
por~J:rY ,composer Gian Carlo Me- dEngfland Resistance turned in 60 in eBos~~n . thec~ffic1:l~r~e:!!~~~ fo~r top edli~bors of Ra_mparts m.ag.
nottt Wlll be presented.Jan. 11_14 · rat cards to the us govern
t h' ·
· azme, a 1 eral-rad1cal pubhca•
by, th~ UNM Opera: Wodrshop, . . tnent and; bu~ned fiv.e' 'oiheJ;j! last• . ::~~ c!u~te~ T!e t~~rt Se~t~f~ Hon that has had sever~:~l. articl~s
T~~ operas, · "The ¥edium~' Wed~!!s.day m the ill!ll<ilid wave ! ~e 'a offi,ce. .
, , , · · . r . 0~ U.s. warfare techn~ques m
·Banc;t.. }'~e Dea~~ <>f the Bishop of of ant1-draft prote'st\llin that · ~p(msors of Wedne8 d , · . : Vhie~ Nam, have put a picture of
J;'l~~W "
bf! 1 fp)f · · •,; ~ Area,· , . ·
, . , . . . . .·
.
. ·.
· ay s ac. t e1r draft cards on .fire on the
:With cos~umea'ih'th~rifktfd&11J~
. Th: . . .. : . . . r '
•' I
' , •
tJ~n had I e:f!;pectjl!l .as many as cover of the Decembe .. •
of t~e Fine Arts! (li.n*~r; I
. .
e; ~t! pr.ou;s~ 'actiio:il, theld 500() people to ""'rc_h in suppol;'t . Inside the rna
:ss~e. th
. Dl:rector of tlie I'o~:~. Wor ' . 1 c.t:
and ~~o~ncld!ng !with ;:!imi- !Jf. ~hqs,el'[Who Wf!re. tSUrJ;endering place of ·an editor~i i~ thel~tate~ '
. shop 'i!i ,Ja~e Sn'oW', "PNM' ~rof . . aJ.I .
~.s~s acl;'l)ss· the: .country, . ~-..~~r· Clll'dJ!· Only, ~~out ~00 llh9w• ment, "If. you're looking '£
sor of muluc. ¥us.ieahlfrect(lr
resu ed •m' ~he· sul'J,'ender Ol' ide- !!!1, ~o;we,Voe!! and t\l~i were h,ar- editorial in the u I la
. ~oth ?,:Reras will be. :K;~t ....... dill. ;t;u~t~o~ ~f ~ore t~an:350"~ ca:l>ds. ti;IS:i!eP •by •countet-~~monsbati>rs m.onth, forget:it. tt~
t~e ~~
· 1ck, director of ~~6 'tJNM 'ofjhe ~ · ·.. ~ ne~t n.at10n-W1de. Resistance · 1:1t tp13.chprc}J wlie,r.e ~h.e march ;be,- er."
, . ·
·
· e e~v
tra, ·and cboreographyf IWilH
tftlo:r ,Is _Planne•L ;I'Qr Monday, ~an. !1!\"- aii Post ,Qfflcl! Sql;l&re·i , .·. 'l'he' four ai:e Editor W ' .
· hanl!.l_e.d by Elizabeth .·W,~t";.. s_..· .
. ,ec, ~ : ' . · ' . ' . · · ' .
: On~' ll.le!llber Pt ~}!e. R~slsta}IC!l Hinckle III, Art Direct()r o:t·~~
. ,.~
•. •~hen th~ dele~at10n frpm· the was ·sent to ·t~e 1 }losp1~l 1 for St!ll;'me:r, Mana in ])lditor ~0~
Res1stance ·attempted to hand the trea~men~ ()f .cuts 1a;nd ~rUJse.s, he Scheer and A:si:tant ·Mana i':t
.
cards to two federal attorneys· in rece1ved m a scuffle With c~unt- Editor S!>l Stern Th . . 1!1 g
· '·
er-.demons~rators. H~rold Hec~pr are clearly legibl~ on e~be n:=:
~f _Cambridge ~ece1ved the .m- cards being burnt on th c v
JUlies after he eJected one of the
· e o er. · ·
counter-demonstrators from Boston's Old West Church, where
the first part of the anti-draft ac- .
'
tion was held. The heckler was
Geology upperclassmen and attempting to break up the sergraduate studen.ts are conductb1g vice in the church.
tours of the UNM Geology MuHector pushed him outside and
From Coast to Coast
seum.
was attacked by several Pther
A sycamore· tree was planted
of
the
geology
hecklers
gathered
there.
Alrecently
at the west end of
The
secretary
the Leader in-serving
department, Mary Adwell urged though other members of the the UNM College of Education
the Insurance Needs
visitors to ~Jee the Museu~ which Resistance came to help him, he complex in appreciation of Frank
is open until 10 p.m., though the was severely beaten.
~esther, UNM horticulturist
of College Men ·
tours
are
given
only
during
schoof
Later,
at
Post
Office
Square,
a
smce
1964, by District One of the
andWonten ·
hours.
.
hostile crowd of about 300 gath- New Mexico Garden Club, Inc.
"His continued efforts on be.
The Museum,· located in the ered and tried to disrupt the
geology building, contains collec- speeches being made. As one Re- half of beautifying New Mexico
fidelity Union Life
tions of fossils, seashells, min- sistance member spoke someone ~nd his assistance to the garden.. erals, and .. a, permanent exhibit .yelled "p.on't listen .to him, he'll Jn~,group_s.Jed _to tbe gift tree,"
~~~~~~~~~~~~==~ca~s~.e~m~ai~n~ta~i~n~ed~by~t~he~·
~A~lb~u:q:u:e::r- 11. Comnue."
. the'"·"dll'ector
.
.Sf;lld Mrsof
.. A.
L. l>ufl',
vice-:' ·
que Gem and Mineral Club.
In another-anti-draft effort·
District
()ne first•
and.mem'
· ber of the Albuquerque· Memorial .
rL}.A_
·
· ·.
Tree Committee.

t
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Work in Middle East
Over For U. Doctor

~ig ht:ing . Draft

..-~.e
,3
1 • , I
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UOP offers unlimited opportunities for

'!ed~ay, November 22, 1967

J

Wednef!lday, November Z2; 19,!11

N6Hfi': ViefhofuJs:e• •·offitC11
•
w
Claims ·North W'nn,fng·. ,, a·.·r·

Dr. James F. McDonald, a scientist· from Arillona and an auth. ority on unidentified flying ·objects, will speak at the Newman
Fol'Ulll at 8 p.m. Tuesday, l'i[ov.
MOSCOW ( CPS)-Although it
28, i~ the Concer,t Hall.
is clear that the North VietnaA senior physicist with the In- . mese do not trust the U.S. govern•
stitute of Atmospheric Physics at. tnent I found ·it relatively easy to
the University of Arizona in Tuc- talk to the North Vietname!le repson, his principal :research 1n~r:. .l.'esentative I met with on two ocests ''tti
are the physics
casiona here. He agreed to see me
_,_ of cl~uda·and
._ ....
;Jll'eClpl a on.: ~ . '. : ; :. · ·· · : because I came .as a represental An . Ari~ona . ;fllcul~:r. :membe:r tive of the coilege press - the
sine!) hll came tci T.llcsot ·f;rpm the North Vietnamese are very much
University of Chicago :in 1954, aware of opposition to the wa:r
!McDonald has S.JJ:ept, mJlbh~ Qf the among college students.
PN'.t year· on researcb oil· UFO's.
All in all, I talked with, the
He has maall, three ' visits to
Wright-Patterson Air F(,)rce Base First Secretary of the DRV, Do
near Dayton, Ohio, to confe~;" with Kiem, for about five hours. Be
spoke Vietnamese, an attachfl
the statr of llroject Blue Book.
Dr. McDonald's lecture is the translated into Russian and my
second of the '67-'68 Newman lntourist guide transla~d into
English. We drank green Vietna•
Forum 'Series.
mese tea and smoked Dien Bien
Phu cigarettes. Do Kiem was extremely gracious throughout our
. SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
discussions.
2110 Central E., Albuqu<~rq.,., New We•l
I went to our first meeting prePltone 242..0096
pared with specific questions
Y-Taaco St•r O..ler
about the technicalities of negotiations. Some of these were
touchlld upon at our second meeting,
others were ignored. It is my
j.
general impression that once the
DRV is convinced the United
States sincerely wants peace,
irs1111u•
these difficulties,. can be surREGULAR
mounted.
'-'OD~L.
Americans should realize, whether
it is true or not - at this
~--:-:
point I have no way of knowing11oe ._IMUIWJIU Ell.
POaiE1'- If. . . %"1 :l".
that the North Vietnamese beSelld ebeck or molle- order. &.
lieve they are winning the war
1ure to fnelucJe. nur Zip Code. No
p0e&qe or tianclllnl' ehal'l'•· Ad4
militarily.
Ml• tax.
In the last two years, the Sec......_...,,
l t l ' f M II• alt..
. retary said, the balance of power
THa MOPP.CO.
P.O. . . IIIZJ ......... . . . .
has shifted. He believes the DRV
AlUUIII, .... and NLF forces now have the advantage. In the last five months,
the DRV <:laims to have killed
150,000 troops, of which 70,000
were America11s. They also claim
to have stalemated U.S. offensive
operations.
Do Kiem said that 2407 Amer~
ican aircraft had been downed by
DRV and NLF fire. This figure
includes 43 types of alxcraft, including B-52's. Later 1 saw an
edition of the Herald Tribune,
still published in Paris which
said we had admitted to 270~
losses, but that not all the losses
were due to enemy fire. The First
Secretary also said that because
captured pilots are now often
older men, and of higher rank, the
DRV believes the United States
faces a pilot shortage.
In spite of the heavy bombing
~~,._
by U.S. planes, Do Kiem claims
rice production in the North has
been increasing, that industries
CATERING- TAKE OUT
have been started where there
were none before, and that "the
• Ribs
• Chicken
educational, cultural and medical
• Beef
• Pork
aspects of life are being devel• Fresh Water Catfish
oped.'' In a country with a popu•• Hush Puppies
lation of 1& million, five million
young people are in school, int
Hamburger
TUESDAY
&
THURSDAY
eluding institutions of higher
with f.F.
FMo:f;.·~f8R~·:f
learning,
the First Secretary said.
55¢
• 11 A.M •• 12 P.M.
At
th
All Sandwich" SUNDAY
•
e present t'me, H an01• and
with
NOON • 9:30 P.M.
Haiphong have not been leveled.
French Fri•
CLOSED MONDAY
American attacks on the port of
Haiphong, 1 am told, have been
109 YALE BLVD •• S.E. !.
carefully executed so as not to
~===:=:=:=:=:=:=::=:=::=:-=a=hl=e-=so=m=e~t=ar:ge~ in___b~~~ citie~
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LETTERS

B e. f.~J ~; ~:: -~:~'::·~··· Revol~~ion, J

Coleman 'of Unknown
Value'

l:;'

1
Editor-!n-Chie~ --------------------~---------·----- Chuck Noland
Managmg Editor ------------------------------- Melissa Howard I.'!: :By T~M H.UN'f.~·: :: t:; ~~e ,flhaJ,Iged., VptilJ95~ ~he ~anqi:;:. He :'h,~ h~s: c~m~~nist~ {Wd~b_d
The ·James Bond j}loyels :w~th,, ,~:~qv;ern!JleAt ·', mamta1p~d, 1 , tha.t .tp,. ehpnmH~: a'!t'! nation'a\JstJc
Business Manager .... - .. --··-----..··--..--..----~ .. ----.. -- Richard Pfaff
!!':~pic
tales: of manly ;~ncppnj;l)rs: . 'l~~uy~n. :N, quoc•: •was ~Y~ ,the, 1 nqD;-comnh1ms~~ and to cle~r ·t~e
Morning Editor ------------------------------- Evelyn Alexander
W1tJI enemy! whether: mat~~!.' fe-i 1 ;satpe ;Hq Q~I· ~mh app1 • t~~t ~~Ilia of P.P.POSitJon. In one ~if hiS
· Sports Editor -----~---------------~!.---------- Nooley Reinheardt rpa!e, have 1nt,.-oduced to .the :pup- , ,':Quoc'~ hilA. d~ed ,1pr i9sz.
· ·Cartoonist
·
··
F ran..
" J acome
·
1 1 1 , , .m~st notable works early m the
-------~-----. --------------------------..
He ,the idea of .espionage~ 11~9,~1\e , , .
. ..
*,
r ,* +,
,
.
1 ; game he' ,.actually: arranged the
Photographt;!r -----------.:---------------~--------.=-- Bob Pawley
: During his· absenct;!.: the ICP. 1 sale of a nationalist leader to
.Staff _________________:, __ .:, Wayne Ciddio, Tom Garcia, Craig Guest, ·role of spies·in• strategic pplitics.
Daryle Hyman, Sarah Laidlaw, Yvonne Lope;;!, Greg A ~urther education o;f thli! JlUblic followed the same course it has Ftench· 'duthoritit;!s, who quickly
MacA)eese, Paul Slack, Chuck Reynolds, Bob Storey about the role of trained agents consistently followed, the straight executed him. He justified this on
would demonstrate that such Moscow line, regardless of how the groupds that the man was
agents have significance in other sinuous the path. The ICP suffer- getting old and that the revolurealms besides espionage.
ed badly in the 1930's being close- tionists needed the money.
Nguyen Tat Than is a famous ly identified in the Vietname~e
* "' •
agent now in his seventies who realm with the mad cap politics
The value of the non-communhas gone under a number of alias of dictator Stalin. Trotskyites en- ist element once the front was
and
has led an unusually exciting joyed far more popularity among under way diminished at a rate
On 'Getting Used to'
life. Whether he has called him- the Vietnamese than did the orth- roughly proportionate to the extent of their anti-communism. In
self Nguyen Ai Quec or Ly Thuy odox Stalinists.
Colored Folks
or Vuong Son Nhi or Ho Chi
Moscow recognized' that a the first coalition government (beMinh (which means Ho the "en- straight Communist approach was fore the F.rench got back in to
. By CARL T. ROWAN
lightened") he has been a dedicat- not likely to have success in Viet start the Indo-China war), Ho
eded agent of Moscow for nearly Nam and that some way would systematically purged non-comthe
whole of his productive life. have to be found to disguise the munist elements. A lot of nonWASHINGTON-At the heart of the whole process of human
* * *
Communist attempt to get power communists wound up dead.
g~owth is the business of getting used to new things or people or enFor
many
on
the
surrealistic
and
broad-based support.
* * *
VIronments.
left
Ho
Chi
Minh
is
some
sort
of
*
•
"'
It
will
be
seen :from a short
The cities of Cleveland, Ohio, and Gary, Ind., have got a lot of
Asian
Robin
Hood
who
suddenly
The
result
was
that
when
agent
discussion
of
the life and times
"getting used to" to do in the months ahead, thanks to their recent
of
the
Ho
returned
again
he
had
orders
of
Ho
Chi
Minh
that the man has
emerged
from
the
swamps
,elections.
Red
River
to
lead
a
colonial
peoto
set
up
his
third
Indo-Chinese
been
a
very
faithful
agent of MosThose two great smoking, pulsating, troubled blotches of industrial
party,
the
League
for
cow.
He
has
been
in
the communple
into
freedom.
Romantic
storCommunist
America now have Negro mayors! And that's something most white
ies
are
told
about
his
fantastic
Vietnamese
Independence,
or
the
ist
movement
almost
since it
Americans haven't had to "get used to" in the whole history of this
courage, his great foresight, and Viet Minh. With a great deal of seized Russia. He knew Lenin
country.
.
"'h, most cities have had their "mayor of Bronzeville," usually a his lifelong struggle against ex- skill and cunning the grisly farce and Trosky and was highly replantation-type caricature who was given the title to keep Negroes p loiters. The fantasies are end- of a union of communists and garded by Stalin. He followed
less and suggest the myths which democratic elements was consum- the Moscow line through a series
from aspiring to the real thing.
have
surrounded Asian demi-gods. mated, ultimately at the expense of flips and flaps which almost
But all of a sudden,· the residents of Cleveland and Gary will deWhen
Ho the Enlightened left of the democrats.
stretch creduality.
pend on colored Americans to provide much of the imagination, the
1911
on
his
world
Viet
Nam
in
leadership, the drive that will determine whether those cities stagtravels he was about 21 (some
nate, or move on to the greatness that is within their reach.
have said 17) and had all the
*
*
*
marks
of al). efficient bell boy. His
It is, no doubt, a terrifying prospect for some white residents of
·"President Kennedy died of gunshot wounds at 12:20 MST
to World War I and
exposure
these cities. But permit me the audacity to comfort them with the
France
(he
also
visited
the
U.S.)
promise that it will only hurt for a little while.
today in Dallas, Texas," read the first paragraph of the lead
Remember organized baseball? What calamities were predicted apparently gave him a story in The Lobo four years ago today. The tragedy of the
two decad~s ago when Branch Rickey gave Jackie Robinson the privi- bent toward radical politics. As
lege of bemg the first Negro to be beanballed, cursed, and ridiculed in a member of the French Socialist century had occurred. John Fitzgerald Kennedy, the man
Party, affiliated with the second who had excited America and brought her out of her former
the modem history of the great American pastime 1
Well, the players, fans and, yes, even the sportswriters "got used international, Ho quickly moved stagnation, was dead.
to it," and the first thing you know Jackie Robinson·was voted the to place himself in the radical
"It (the assassination) marks the tragie end of the Kencamp. When the ultra-left wing
most valuable player in the National League in 1949;
·
the
Bolsheviks
Ho
went
joined
nedy
era. President Kennedy has permeated the whole
And before you could say Jackie you-know-who, so were Roy Camwith
them.
He
became,
in
fact,
a
panella, Willie Mays, Hanlt Aaron, .Ernie Banks .•• Roberto Clem- founder of the French Communist ican culture with his vigorous personality-and now we sufente •.•
fer a great loss," The Lobo of Nov; 27, 1963, quoted a UNM
, Well, in 13 of the last 18 years the most valuable player has been party.
student as saying.
* * •
a dark-hued lad who wasn't welcome until Rickey sneaked Robinson
In
1922
Ho
attended
a
Com"The main thing we must do now is join together. We can't
from. the kitchen to the dining !'!'!.'!!!.
munist congress as a delegate
* * *
France. He was known to let this tear the nation apart," another student was quoted
Now that is not to suggest that from now on 13 of every 18 mayors from
visited Moscow two more as saying.
elected in America are going to be colored. It is merely to say that if have
times
on secret missions and on
Indeed, sentiments of this kind expressed by great and
Brooklyn's Robinson didn't kill that anemic child's thing called base- his fourth
visit
in
1924
he
enrollsmall, leaders and followers, were printed in papers all over
ball, Cleveland's Carl Stokes isn't likely to kill politics.
in the so-called "Eastern WorkThe fact is that Americans of all sorts of backgrounds have been ed
ers' University'' and took courses the world. But perhaps the most tragic thing is that warn"getting used to" each other on the federal level for several years. in
the tactics of revolution.
ings such as the following one by Edwin C. Hoyt, chairman
White civil servants have found Negroes making housing policy,
At
the
end
of
a
cram
course
he
loaning gobs of money, defining protocol, plotting propaganda, and was assigned by Moscow as a of the government department at UNM, went unheeded
deciding more mundane things like who does or does not get a pro- Comintern agent in Canton China among the eulogies: "I hope we ••. realize ..• that it is high
motion or a pay raise.
to work under the infamous Mike
The remarkable thing is that race hasn't really mattered much. Borodin, who was supposedly a time for a return to tolerance, law and order, and responsible
None of these Negroes has shown any spirit of revenge or of retri- diplomatic representative of the democratic procedures."
bution. Each has sought only to make his conduct of his portion of USSR. Ho at this time was a
Tolerance presumably includes respect for the views of
the nation's business irrefutable evidence that race is an extraneous Soviet citizen traveling Under a
those who disagree with us ; far too little tolerance has been
factor we all should have f9rgotten long ago.
Soviet passport. His assignment shown the hippies, the dropouts, and the war protestors, to
* * *
was to bu!Id a communist party
Did it ever occur to you that throughout the long, hot summer of of Vietnamese and he attempted name a few.
1967 there was no talk of a "white backlash" at Busch Stadium in St. to follow his orders.
This situation shows faint signs of improving some. We
Lbuis, home of the baseball's world champions?
* * •
And you don't hear any talk about "putting the Negro in his place"
can only hope it does.
In 1927 relations between China
in D.C. stadium here where Negroes suddenly make up almost half
Law and order means just that-no riots, no looting, no
and
the USSR collapsed and the
of the roster of a Redskins' team that isn't likely to be the champion
Soviet
mission
was
abandoned.
beating
of peace or rights marchers by the minions of that
of anything.
fled
to
Moscow
and
his
organHo
I wonder how many years it will take before a Negro political
law and order. If these are symptoms, we must treat the
candidate is no more terrifying than one of Bob Gibson's change-up ization moved across the Chinese disease-fast-or it will surely be fatal to America.
border into Hong Kong. In 1930
·
curves.
his superiors again ordered him
"Responsible democratic procedures" also seems to be
into Southeast Asia with the same
objective as before, to create a clear in its meaning. lts applications include, particularly
Communist movement in the with an election year approaching, electing leaders who will
French Indo-Chinese colonies.
heed the wishes of the majority. Surely no one wants the
the
alias
NguyWorking
under
Wednesday: Bureau of Indian Afl'airs
231·B; 7:30p.m.
en Ai Quoc he helped found the riots, the burning, and the looting. Fewer and fewer all the
JtttervieWB; Union 250 C-E: 8 a.m.
Union open as usual, but may close early.
Senate Finance Committee; Union
Indo-China Communist party. time, it seems, want the Viet Nam war.
Thursday: aU Union rooms closed.
'Council Room; 2 :30 p.m.
Friday: Union hours: Information desk,
Another man was sent out from
Junior PanheUenie: Unton 231.. B; 3 :30
That a return to "tolerance, law and order, and responsible
noon to 10:30 ll.m.; cafeteria, closed l
pjm.
Moscow in 1932 and Nguyen Ai
snack barJ noon to 10 :ao p.m. ; Lobo room.~
Lu Campartas: Union 2rJo..n; ·6 :80 p.m.
Desert .rootnf eloBed : games area, 1 p.m~
Quoc disappeared. He didn't re- democratic procedures" did not follow the tragedy of Nov.
Student Govemment Dinner ; Union 139
to 11 p.m. : bookstore, activities center and
E: 6 :30 p.n1.
appear in Viet Nam until 1940 22, 1963, is all too obvious. We grieve, as Mr. Kennedy would
offices, barbershop~ and bank, closed.
Alpha Kappn Psi; Union 231-C; 7:30
and he was not even recognized surely grieve, over this fact.
p.m.
Saturday: UNM Regents; Union cour.N.S.A. (Albuquerque l'utoring Counolll ;
cil rooma ; 8 :30 p.m.
as the same Nguyen Ai Quoc by
Vnron 231 D·E; 7 :30 p.m.
~
Sunday: AIPhll Phi Omega pledges;
Happy Thanksgiving.
his former cohorts, so much had
Student Edueation Association ; Union
Union 231-B; 6 p.m.

Dear Editor:
On the QC«;aflio,m~ .tp!lt C?P}IjS pf
The Lob_ 0 fil)d the1r. w_ay mto.~. my
il h
r-- .1
posses~10n, •. ave a1way~ lenJpy.'e't.
observmg t)le.works apd. ~h~ughts:
?f young men and wom~n :Whq flr'l
m the pr_ocess o~ formulatmg pe,r"
s.o~al phllosophie~, !Dores and r~",
hg10ns, and. gaming ~adepnc
knowledg~ m prep~rabon for,
careers m the outs1de world-

"'··The Rowan Column
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FRIENDSHIP
INNS
OP AMe,.ICA

AM APPROVED
FREE AIRPORT
TRANSPORTATION
. COLOR TV AVAILABLE
QUEEN SIZE BEDS
IN ROOM DIAliNG
FREE SAUNA BATH
HEATED pOOL
KITCHENmEs

242-2757

All Major
1001
Credit Cards
Central N.E.
Accepted
Close to the University, Downtown
and the Airport.
Where U.S. 66 and 1-25 meet.

EDITOR.

since in the not too distant past,

.·New Rules· Outline.~ ,for· CamP.usdSigns
···~. ''l
•·
·
·
• ,
The Campus Planning Cotdmit.:..
tee has outlined a new set of rules .
concerning the posting and paintingThe
of rules
signswhich
on campus,
have also been
app.roved . by P.resident .PopeJ'oy
and the StUdent Affairs Committee prohibit posting ·or painting of

gation of racia.l minorities, and
red~c.tion . of life
made its way hourly between tile · chaft.~es· ·witHin! 'the segregated
SUB and Mitchell Hall for areas.
, plasses., ' ' I, ,
., r •• , •
.
Specifically, Negroes are forced
~.· T,here ·l,i. re . bdcas'.o.ns' 'lio'wever; ~ 1 '"" 111. ve I'n ghetto's' '(.I'f '•Y"'' do"'t signs on permanent ~tructures or
~J '
w
u..
••
trees on the campus at any time.
, wJjen lf!-Y l!ack!, I! 'rise bver, soil'le t • believe !this, put on some s.hinola , · · The Planning c.ommittee sugp~i th~ ,mat~ria~ :~h:at' '~omeh<tw! 1 anil try to ltent or Jluya house jn.
: fip.il~ It'~ waY,, f~to; 'prmt.' The ; al :whit'el. nei'ghborhood)'.; School
, p:p~Cific_ Ite!D th'a~ has: sueceedec1 · : teachers,: r scliool, buildings,: gar~
Thanksgiving Dinner
m : mot\vatn~~ 1th1s comment was bage collection, and :police ser- .
for lobo Students
. ~r. Col.em~n ~ letter to Dl'.' Reil- vit;es in· ghettos are inferior to
and Families at
!llan prmte«l m the Nov;ember 13 those in white middle•class, neigh- ,
1ssue. ·
·
borhoods. So Negro kids growing
Mr. Coleman's rebuttal to Dr. up in a ghetto have never had the
Redman's request for an apology chances for attaining ·the good
was no rebuttal at all; it was life that I had or that David
merely another opportunity used Foreman had. (1 1 don't feel guilty
Reservations
b! Mr. Coleman to hurl a broad- about this, but I am angry)'.
Please
s1de of verbal garbage that even a
Foreman's solution to this is to
255-5102
DINNER BELL
freshman debatorcould pick apart give Negro kids a six-bits-anwithout effort. Mr. Coleman's hour job an,d hope that they will
Albuquerque, N.M.
390Q Central Ave. East
sense of making a point brings to "improve" themselves. My solumind the tale of the aspiring tion is to give them equal chances
politician who, while reading a in the first place, which entails
ghost-written speech noticed in getting rid of the sources of exthe margin a note to him from ;ploitation that robbed them of
the author: "Argnment weak their chances.
here: Shout like He1ll".
Since the New Deal, the federIt was very condescending of al government has at least paid
Mr. Coleman to praise Dr. Red- lip-service to the notion that it
man on his medical ability; but should mediate between exploitfor Mr. Coleman to turn around ers and exploited. Minimum wage
in the same statement and tell laws are part of thie lip service.
Dr. Redman to keep his nose out That they are only lip service is
of matters that every enlightened, demonstrated by the absurdly low
voting, American citizen should "minimum" (I sincerely hope that
be cognizant of? Mr. Coleman, Foreman at sometime has to try
you must be kidding.
to raise a family on $64 per week)
Dr. Redman, because of his and by the fact that they are not
profession and experience, has very often enforced (I had five
probably seen more human na- jobs in this town, none of which
Self Service
ture, more human suffering, and paid more than fifty cents an
Coin Operated
has been party to more human hour, between 1954 and 1957,
psychology than most college when the "minimum wage" was
graduates will be exposed to in 75 cents or one dollar. I do not
their lifetime. Further, Dr. Red- doubt the sincerity of those who
man is in the ·position he now oc- wrote and voted for these laws,
cupies because of a lot of long, but their efforts have failed, and
hard work and the formulation of will continue to fail so long as our
a strong basic philosophy. He is government is sUbl!ervient to the
by all definitions a "doer" and dominant economic interests of
has earned the right to stand this country. What is needed is
and speak!
something more radical. Let us
Mr. Coleman is to me of un- make. a revolution.
·· known value. Is Mr. Coleman a·· '
George J, Gore
"doer"? Can be claim the right
to speak on the basis of past accomplishment: Has he authored
scientific papers on the concepts
of sociology or historical events
based on original research? Was
and is his academic career a brilliant one where he has the admiration and respect of his pro
fessors and his contemporaries
for his grasp of academic para
meters? Does be possess a wealth
of experience that back up his
many and varied statements? Or
Albuquerque, 320 Wyoming Blvd. S.E., 2504 Broadway S.E.,
is Mr. Coleman a 'Jim Taggart'
Bridge and Isleta, Candelaria and Edith
SANTA FE
of Atlas Shrugged fame; quick
to lash out and destroy - but
never to construct.
Robert Solenberger

ho~t·s
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THE STUDENTS
WHO REALLY SAVE MONEY

Economic Exploitation
Real
Dear Editor:
My initial response, or reaction,
to David Foreman's piece, "The
Minimum Wage-Crime Against
the Negro" was to argue against
the stupidity and injustice of
laissez-faire economics by defending the principles that underlie
minimum-wage legislation. The
aim of such legislation is to prevent the exploitation of wage
earners.
Economic exploitation in this
country is real. The Negro, the
Chicano, the Indian, the Puerto
Rican, the Filipino, and the
other "colored" minorities receive
the brunt of this exploitation, and
have since the 1890's because their
exploiters are able to mask the
injustices they commit by saying,
"Look, these people ain't really
human, they don't need as much
as white folks." The exploitation
takes the form of physical segre-

WANT TO TEACH IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA?
A representative from the Oxnard School District wlll be on cam-

pus on Monday, November 27 to lnterlllew appllcan~s interested
in teaching grades kindergallen through sl~. Contact the placemen! oflico for an appointment.

_j

'

.......

..

E

.l

•
Napoleon Bonaparte knew what he wanted In a general. He sought the unusual
type of man who could wake from a sound sleep at two in the morning, rally
and beat off an enemy attack. We're thinkers, not fighters, at Brown
Engineering. But we're looking lor the same general sort of person-the
unusual engineer or scientist who can give his work "2 a.m. thinking."
We don't want engineers who just draw up other people's work. We have
plenty of draftsmen. Brown's employees are scientists who create daring
and unusual ideas from research-and engineers who uniquely and imaginatively
translate these ideas into hardware. Together they play a large part in
shaping our nation's space and defense efforts. II you'd like to help
create tomorrow's technology, mail your resume to: David Lay, College
Relations, Brown Engineering, Research Park, Mail Stop 26, Huntsville,
Alabama 35801. Brown is an equal opportunity employer, Mtf.

BROWN ENGINEERING

-

l

' • • '"l ,,
J •• , . .
rl
$el!ts that :any nej:e;:~sarr t p\lst1ng · 1 1· ,
be done" on 'the 'kiosks ' on the
.l
Union :Mall and other structures
desJgne
·
d f or the purpose.
They warn than any misplaced
·
posting
and painting Will be.
promptly removed by custodial
d
'II ""
crews an . any expenses WI ·.,;,
charged to those responsible for
the damage.

HIGHEST QUALITY GASOLINE

Am-- ...,

I

:'1 .,

I too was one of the her{l; th~t · ~ystematJI!

Calling U

I

TO THE

l

restaurant

Happy Thanksgiving
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A BROWN ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO CAMPUS ON NOVEMBER 30
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time ; ~hat .an~ . WAC team h~s
ever .been 1nvl1;ed to one of the
four . major post-season bowl
game's,
In previous bowl games, Wyoming has won the Sun Bowl
three times and the Gator Bowl
once.
The smallest of WAC member
schools, Wyoming expects to take
10,000 fans to New Orleans for
the annual grid contest.
.Coach Lloyd Eaton said the
team would have about two weeks
of .rest before starting heavy
practices for the game. Wyoming
ended its regular season play last
Saturday ~th ~ 21-19 victory
over the Umvers1ty of Tex~s at
· El Paso.
· The "Weather ·conditions here
will dictate how long the Cowboys remain at home before head·
ing aouthwaJ:'d. Wyoming is noted.
for its bitter-cold w1nters.
The town of Biloxi, Mils., has
already otrered Wyoming a warmweather training !lite, according
to the Associated Press.

LARAMIE-Western Athletic
Conterence football champion Wyomjng, ,the . only undefeated .and
untied major coUpge team in the
nation, will meet Louisiana State
University in the Sugar Bowl
NewYeaJ;''s Day.
Several hours aftel;' the invitation to the Sugar Bowl was extended, the Wyoming athletic director announced that the team
had voted to accept the bid to
the nationally televised game in
New Odeans.
Wyoming has won 14 games in
a row, including the Sun Bowl
last year against. Florida State.
The Sugar Bowl marks the fint

•

'"'
'

'

'

·The UNM soccer-cJub'Willmeet
Colorado State Univenity here
Satul;'day morning at 10:30. In
its opening game of the year the
New Mexico club defeated New
Mexico Tech 2-1.
Colorado State is a NCAA
member and provides an unus•1al
challenge for the UNM team,
'llince the majority of the school's
schedule is made up of non-NCAA
members.
UNM likes the chance at top
competition and a top battle is
expected Saturday. The CSU
coach is retiring after the contest and his team would like very
much to win the game lor hiJn.
The site of the match will be
the fields east of Johnson Gym,

SafH J,..igbtpoles
For .greater highway safety,
special nickel stain1ea& steel
lightpoles with r jv e ted bases
· have been developed to break
away when. struck by a car, The
first large-scale installation of
such poles has been made by the
MinneRota State Highway De..
partment:

: 'i ;1
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Pa•e· '1

W~c;~CO§~::seasdn

DENVER-The ·rich get richer 1irst .six .before hitting a llOUple . undertaken last year bas been
and the poor. get richer, too, as of hurdles in the stretch.
eliminated. Second, foJ" the first
Weatern Athletic · Conference
~ree of tile five first team all- ~ql the conference will pariiciteam.• s p.'repa.re. for. the. oJJenittg o.~.·!. !C
.. pnfe..~e,np!11c'hoN
.. s. 'qt..P.~.'.I, ~~. do.~s. ·.. , . d!i a n.i.ne.ga.me ba.ske.tball
basketball season.
~;( [ i 1 ,ope!de~.PP..Pr~e. ". . . 1jldJ~*fl~~!' . le. iston sel.'Jes produced by 'rf
Defending league co-chanl.l . nL . ·~~Hhelr al .• . ·1io . . ~.
ts, Inc., the company whJch
Wyoming and Brigham ·-y nfil! ' arlifl! ¥,ery:
·
,f JL t; ises the NCAA basketball
· .. J~m~' .1 r '1: urname?t.
··
.
· both· appear . formidable aga{n,. P .~·l· ·of Uta .
but Utah~~~~· .New Mexic.o again .Mike Eberle <1F,I~1~,plus.Fin.nJsh. · . A gl~~e at .the pro.spects of
will chall~n e. Arizona and Ad- fo~rd Karl Lpmo (1.3.6) of. each otJ! e WAC in!!titutions:
~one Statet th .are, consideni\Jtlf t~!~~hall\ ;x~ullg.l fjo~ard ftl\ffr . .•1\VJiA)\1 ll'f'-'Return!lf ['78 . per
. · ou".-..~e., ;.r.:ltt\lfd(~5~.,J;f(W!. Y~ .· mg :Vf.a. s.' t.hf. . 'c.~. ~j . o~itt l.S'6~fq7, sc.o..'t<i.l'g power,
tmproved ;"·n.·d Wl.ll ca.use. tr
Evezy ~qllterence:!lesire~ b!il4~ .Sff.??,i'fau~fs~e'()~~ · ~~~? 1)!.1i~cludi~t' a.\J~WAC'
rd Mike
ance of ~~ teams· :(QJ". t1gliW' ~ Jtil;'~pPundt!,~m,J"'st ye,~·~~~ 46,: ; ~E)~rle K1 .6)1~Jt4 sec .· team allraces and greater _fan mferf:ll!t, 51: non.corrterence tecord Is e~- coiderence forward arry Hall
. The Western Athlet1c Confere~~e.. pected. The Westel'J? Athle~Jc . (18.5). Coach Bill Strannigan, who
has a history of balance in 'bas-:: ConfeJence led. the nat1on's maJor guided,th~ Cowboys to an NCAA
ketb.all.
· ' conferences . m . non:c~nference tournament berth last year, h~s
In the five years since the in- . won-loss Pei:centage· 1n: 1964-65 six lettermen returning including
ception of the conference, five dif. .and 1965-66. The five years the four starters, and also' can count
ferent teams have won or sha-red conf_erence owns a 32~174 inter~ on sophomore forward Carl Ashthe league cage title. Arizona sect1onal_ record for a cool .671· . ley, a 6-6 Denver; Colo., propsect
. who . averaged 24.9 points per
State won in 1968 and tied .With . .per cent. .
New Mexico in 1964; Brigham
Two changes will occur during game with the freshman team.
Young was 1965 champion and the 196'7-68 season. First, the no- . Other probable starters: letter·
1967 co-champion with Wyoming. shot foul experiment which was men 6·8 center Gary Von Krosigk
Utah won in 1966. Only Arizona
has not won a basketball title
among the present Western Athletic Conference members.
That balance appears again in
1967·68. Ari:~;ona, :Wyoming, and
for
for
Utah all retUI;'n with 70 per cent
or more of their 1966-67 scoring
power-and all have added help
missiles and space vehicles ••• power for
from good freshman teams.
Brigham Young returns just
marine and Industrial applications •••
3'7.5 per cent of its scoring, but
has e)(cellent sophomores plu11
the advantage of working together during a lengthy summer tour
of the Orient and South Pacific.
Arizona State returns 61 per cent
of its scoring punch, plus a fine
group of sophomores who will
cQntribute two or three starters.
New Mexico? Who ever under.:
estimates the Lobos? Although
they lost more than any other
team in the league (only 18.8 per
cent of its scoring is back), junior college transfers probably will
boost them into the \'ace again.
Wyoming and Brigham Young
took different routes to the conference championship last ye~p: .....· .. ,
Wyoming lost two of its first
three loop games, tlten surged to
win the final seven. BYU won its

h

.1,

(5.Q) and 6-0 guard Bob Wilson their 10 games which were- de(8.9),
cided .by four points or )es!l, or
· BRIGHAM YOUNG_ Returns they would have been up there
just ~7iq tper cen. t.of its. 1~66-;67 with Wyoming &lid Bru. Top resco~ng PP:Wer. But ·BYU. has a turnee is 6-2 gual'd' Merv Jackxjcli basketball tradition and .its son (19.8), who Boston Coileg()
'sophomore crop is an outstand- coach Bob Cousy calls "definitely
ing one• Top returnees among the :one of,~he finest guards. in cQllege
Cougars are all-WAC forward . :tbd~y. He w~s ·an. all·WAC
Karl Liimo (13.6), a 6-7 ju11ior, · cbo~ce. Other starters back a.-e
,1\'n~ 6. -~1. cen_t.er'Ji~ Eakinl! ~.8'.4)' 1. 6-.2...guard.. ·.Wal~ Simo.·n .(9.5) an.d
.til~.
Cougars': leaa~ng sco~;~r dur.< (6-5 :(orwards, LYJ!don :Ma~:y
ingtheirsummertollJ"whenthe:y (9.5) andJoe~ngbsh (8.9),BJgwent 24~ playing unfamiliar· in• ~est task: fipcijng ~. replacem11nt
ternational rules.: , 'fhree sopho- for ~~8 cen~t DeWttt Jt1~ypa-rd.
mbres appear very good1 Fore. · If tli~ Redl!~s do.. they w!ll ¢qn.most may be Doug Howard, a G-3 tend: Coach ~ack Gardner ba'll
·guard who can move. He was rat- :averaged .2° Wins a. season,: .
ed one of the best fresliinen .in
NEW MEXICO Returns ·
the .country last year by Sports only 18.8 per cent of its scoring
Illuatrated. Also suR to help al'4! power, lowest in 'the league. But
6-6 forward Gary Schneider and Coach Bob King has picked up
6-4 guard Bob Davis.
junior college transfers 6-8 Greg
UTAH-.Returns 70 per cent of Howard, who a.veraged 26 points
its scodng power, including four per game ~t Hartnell Jnco, and
sta-rters. The Utes lo11t eight of
(Contmued on page 8)

Same say we specialize in pewer •••
power propulsion •' •• power
auxiliary systems ••• power far aircraft,

Even NoDoz couldn't help this guy. But it can help you, when you're overstudied or
u~derslept-or in any situation where your attention wanders and your eyelids begm to droop. It can happen to anyone. When it happens to you, pop
a couple of NoDoz. NoDoz really works to help you stay alert. .
NoDoz is non habit-forming. Wherever you'r~ going, take NoDoz ·

alongforthe ride.

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

85-64

State Pen Rocks
Down Pilce Team

someone running

Pi Kappa Alpha fratel;'nity
played a hard-pressing and good
shooting State Peniteniary basketball team in Santa Fe Sunday. The final score was 85 to 64
in favor of the Santa Fe Rocks.
Pikes' scoring was led by
Harty O'Malley and Steve Stephens with 21 and 18 points J;'espectively. Stephens led in .rebounds for both team with 1'1,
followed by teamm.ates Gene Vic•
tor and Bob Candelaria with
eight rebounds and five points
each.
Other Pikes seeing action were
Gil Lopez with 12 points, Bob Ji·
ron with eight and Dick Foy with
four.
The Rocks were led by IV 9"
guard Ray Baca who scored 35
points. Most ()f them were scored
in the second half from 30 feet
out.
The score was 58 to 57 in favor
of the Rocks at the half. In the
third quarter the Rcx:ks outscored ·
the Piku by 15 points. The Pillei
::J'~ to cMah up iD ._,

Stop signs don ~t stop cars. Drivers stop cars.
Make sure you do and rnake sure he has. There's.
very little satisfaction in being dead right when
you're 'dead.
Wherever~ whenever you drive •.. drive
defensively. •Watch out for the other guy, He
may be the kmd who'll stop at nothing.

The State Peniteniary plays
one game per week and will be
playing several more teams from
UNM in the next few months.
They are undefeated thus far
this year.

... merre

be said,
that we specialize in people, for
we believe that people are a most
important reason for our company's success. We act
on that belief.
We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a
leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate·education opportunities. Encourage them to push
Into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

And wrona.
'

• COMPUTER SCif:NCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE
• ENGINEERING Mf:CHANICS.
And we could be ihe big reason for your success. Consult
your college placement officer-or write Mr. WiUiam L
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Wt\itne}l Ai~
East Hartford, Cbnnectilut 06108.

·Watch out for the Other Guy.·

DnCOUNT$ TO

ONM

---~
L.- Vratto.

The very last thing•.

Jewelers
'

Expert on Swiss and
American Watches

-

tl\4.
tili'lr

Pllbllahed to ~aveJiveiln coo,.r.tlclnwllh 'rhf Advartttlnl Councll•nd tf1• National Safttyc:auncw.·· "Q -...
~-

WATCHES·· GIFrS
DIAMONDS

'<: • .,.if"

Pratt &Whitney f=lircraft

u

DIVISION oF UNITED R"~'"T coR.-..

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Al'll!:quot Opportunity Employer

·~-
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McAdams 1 ~onored RY Omega:Psi Phi ·

Omega
PsiitsPhi
ft~twnity
,re•
cently
held.
annual
Achieve~
ment Week and named Jim MeAdams the outstanding UNM stu-.
dent.
. ,,The _fratern~ty is c;up-ently
' !!Onductmg an essay contest in
the Albuquerque Public Schools
with_ the prize being a $500 scholarship .'
·

' groReginald
Allyene, the
first·New.
Neto be admitted
to the
Mexico Bar, spoke at the Achievement Week banquet on "Wanted:
Solutions to the Problem of Amer-

M~ICO

···WAC Basketball: :··~

,Ja~'lfi Sah~Jz C~fl~f.tidn

By WALTER GRANT
Collegiate Press Service

When Dr. James Goddard, chief
of the Food and Drug Adminili!tration, suggested that laws concernWASHINGTON (CPS) -The ing marijuana use might be too
two men in government who haY!! severe, some of the &Uhcommittee
the most to say about what tllll . members took him to task as
government's policy on marijuapl'o, though he were a pot-pushilr himo~gh~ to be ha_ve offered sharply] self.
differmg test1mony before l'i
.Goddard told members of the
House subcommittee about wlilit: subcommittee, ''I don't think we
should be done to pot-users.
11hould make criminals out of 'the
'Members of a House subcom: . i'ndividuals who abuse" the drug.
mi.ttee on government operation~;~,
Giordano, testifying the followhearing the testimony, showed a ing day, strongly disagreed. He
distinct prefer!lnce for Narcotics conceded that existing penalties
Burea1,1 Commiss.ioner Henry Gior- for possession of marijuana are
dano's view that pot-users are cri- severe, but he said they should reminals and should be subject to main so even if it means making
long jail terms and stiff fines.
a criminal out of a pot-user. The

R.ar"e R'e'' n' a·· s's' anee' Wo' r'ks
I= t d • A
. , ·t: MUse· um ,, .
I

I ;

(Continued from page 7)
6·1 Bob Fullerton from Plains
Juco, to takl) up the slack. The
ljQ~o):l w~ttt 1tp the ~I'l' ~ast ye~r,
ica's.Urban,S.o,cjety.''An~tto:rney' .
b~t·baVe'ldst All-American Mel
for the National Labor Relations
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sel.for the Albuquerque NAACP Jan Art,:in an. effort to overl!o~e :;;ale of t~e llluat~tf!dlexhJbJtiOn• follf returning :lette'rinen appear
and a legal cpunselor.
. ·1 , the da~age ca~sed by l~11t year 8 catalog. ~111 go to the CRI_A. · · · : to·~e 6·2 guard Ron Nelson (8,2),
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Janos Scltolz cpllection will go on
The Scholz collection is probab- 100th VIctory ':1-t New Mexico this
view at j1 free public shoWing ly the fiinest private collection of yell!.'· He now has 98.
·
from 8 .to ·11 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 3. Italian Renaissance drawings toARIZ~NA -.Returns ?5 per
After opening night there will be day, says Robert 0. Parks, UNM cent of 1ts scormg! best m the
a 50-cents admission charge, ex- Museum director.
con~erence, The Wildcats return
cept to the Friends of Art, UNM
A series of special events will th1:nr top four scorers and seven
&taff members, faculty, and stu- be coordinated with the exhibition lettermen, have two ~xcellent
dents, and supervised groups of by the College of Fine Arts. Open- soph~m~res and have p1cked up
school children, all of whom will ing night will be highlighted with two JUmor. college transfers. 'l'op
be admitted free.
a concert of Italian Medieval and returnee IS 6-7 center-forward
Admission
fees,
additional
conRenaissance music to be p1·esented Bi!l Davis (15.3), the league's
IN
by the UNM music department.
th1rd best scorer and rebounder
The museum is open Tuesday last year. He's backed by 6-2
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 guards Bradley Greene (1().5) and
p.m. Sunday's hours are noon to Mike :Webster (9.7), plus forward
5 p.m.
6-5 Dick Root (9.3). Sophomores
Stan Jackson, a 6-4 forward who
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad,, 65f-4 times, $2.00, Insertions
averaged
24.9 points with the
must be subm1tted by noon on day before
With
freshmen,
and Mickey Foster, a
Budget
Rules
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
tiona BuildlnE", or telephone 277-4002 or
6-5
guard
who pumped in 19
277-4102••
points per frosh contest, probably
FOR SALE
will start. Coach Bruce Larson
Plus
STUDENTS looking for a ear from $100.
also
looks for help from junior
to $2000. any make. For the lowest
college transfers John Harbour, a
"YOU CAN'T CHEAT
prices in town call Lanny Corter, 298·
1984 after 8 :80 p.m.
6-5 forward-center, and Roland
8 BLOCKS UNM. 8 bedrooms, 2 baths
Seven
campus
organizations
AN HONEST MAN"
Stamps, a 6-0 guard, both from
beamed ceilings, fireplace, paneled study;
will
be
subpoenaed
to
appear
beCochise Juco.
R'lll'!lgc. $18,750. Phone 256·2506. 11/
Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy
17-27.
fore the Senate Finance Commit.
ARIZONA STATE- Returns
'SERVICES
tee for failure to comply with a
61
per cent of its scoring power,
law requiring that all groups subTYPEWRITER Sales & Services all
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad
including three of its top four
sidized
by
the
Associated
StuFree pickup and delivery. Open until 8
dents submit a line-item budget to scorers. A standout frosh crop
P.m. on Monday & thursday. E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
the
committee by the fifteenth will contribute two or three
243-0588.
starters, according to Coach Ned
of each month.
PERSONALS
Wulk. Leading returnees are 6-1
Finance
Committee
Chairman
PERSONALITY POSTERS. PSYCHA·
Coleman Travlestead named the guard Roger Detter (11.3), 6-1
DELIO POSTERS & BUTTONS. If we
don't have them, then you dolt't want
Committee on the University, the guard Frank Bailey (8.9), and
them. Send for samples and list. MA·
New Mexico Association fo:r Col- 6-11 center Bob Edwards (8.1).
DAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
lege Student Governments, In- Three other lettermen are availHELP WANTED
ternational Club, National-Inter- able. Top sophomores are 6-2
national Affairs Committee, Pop- guard Seabem Hill (20.9 ppg. as
PART TIME employee for 20 hr. per
week job. UNM student, mUllt be at
ular Entertainment Committee, a freshman), 5-11 guard Jay Arleast a Junior physics or math major
and the Debate Club as the or- note (15.6) and 6-6 forward Gerand. have computer programming experJence. Call Quantum Sys~ lnc
ganizations to be subpoenaed aJd Schreur (13.4 ppg, and 12.3
268-0733. 11/22-27.
•
•
rebounds). Larry Parks, a 6-7 for. next week.
FOR RENT
ward
center from Parks Junior
"These organizations have· not College,
ROOMS for rent, $30 per .month. Close
will help. The Sun Devils
complied in any written communto campUll. Males only. 424 Sycamore
cannot
be
taken lightly in 196'1NE. Phone 842-1824. Call or see after
ication with the Finance Commit. 68.
4 p.m. 11/22-30,
tee. They will be subpoenaed to
LOST
explain why they have not subDI_AMOND white gold engagement ring,
mitted the required budgets to
m or around the LanguaE"e Lab. Reward. Please call 255-7485. ll/22-30.
us," Travelstead said.
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Will be Charged
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Don't just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drin.k.

•

•

Did y:ou like
beer the first time
you tasted it?

I .

,

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates- $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

'Extra-Terrestrial Origin'

fo:r graduate, women students is
open to UNM applicants. Minimum requirement for the award
is a bachelor's degree or the
equivalent. The fellowship is in
the amount of $2000 for one year
of graduate study. The competition is open to both American and
foreign women students.
The award must be used in a
graduate school of an accredited
college nr university in the great·
er L<is Angeles metropolitan area.

...best reason in the world to drink beer

ply to· pot-users,. he indicated
"they should be like those now
applied to LSD.'' Giordano said
applying the LSD penalty to mariju!J,na "would increase the. prob!em tenfold."
During his testimony Goddard
denied reports that he had said
he wouldn't obj~et to his daughter's smoking marijuana anymore
than he would
her drinking a
cocktail. He said United Press International misquoted · him.
''[ did not say that I would not
oJ:iject to my daughter's smoking
marijuana. I did not, and I do ·not,
condone the use of marijuana. I
did not, and I do not, advocate
the abolition of .controls ov~
marijuana. I did m:~t, and I do not,
propose 'legalizing' the drug," he
insisted.
Giordano agreed that Goddard's
remarks were unwise. "We canalmost trace the rise in the use of
marijuana from the time the public started receiving reports that
marijuana is no more dangerous
than alcohol," he said. "There is
no question that permissive attitudes have brought about an increase in the marijuana problems,"
Marijuana is causing concern
today, Giordano suggested, because "it is moving .into the suburbs, and into th41 middle and
upper strata of our society.'' He
added that· 1 '~;~ur .investigations
have shown that the pJ:Oblem is ..
developing around.: the 1{arious'
colleges of the United States and
in this respect we ' are dealing
with a different kind of user.'' On
college campus!ls, '~it is usually the
beatnik ty.pe, .the, hippie .tyPe, or
the dropout:;ty~e ,who is involved,"
he explained, ~
· ,
Giordano II ~rid that of 60,696
drug addicts 1 :in' 'soci.et¥, today,
about 90 per:cent startell on drugs
by smoking ~pt. "It's a steppingstone. But this does not mean
everybody who smokes a marijuana cigarette will go to heroin."
Both Goddal'd and Giordano
said the use of pot should be controlled, but the FDA commissioner recommended cutting off the
supply as the primary means of
control. Giordanq said tll!,l-t .in addition to cutting off tlle supply;.,. •
the threat of a criminal penalty
for possession should be retained
as a deterrentcto the use of pot.
The Bureau ·of Narcotics handles the enforcement of marijuana
laws, while the FDA's Bureau of
Drug Abuse Control enforces
laws against LSD and other hallucinogens, amphetamines, and
barbiturates.

to

UFO Authority McDonald Shakespeare Film
Will Speak l-lere Tuesday Nov. 29-Dec.1
Dr. James E. McDonald, national authority on unidentified
flying objects, will speak at the
Newman Forum in the Concert
Hall at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 28.
Dr. McDonald, a professor in
the department of meteorology
at the University of Arizona and
the senior physicist for the Insti-

Matthay Award
The Mayme v. .Matthay Award

Budweiser.

•

,,

l

A lot of people say no. They say
beer is Beechwood Aged; it's
beer is one of those good thlngs
a. costly way to brew beer and
you cultivate a taste for ••• like
It takes more time. But it
olives, or scotch, or
----works.)
kumquats.
So whether you're
Maybe. But we
one of the few who
think it makes a difhas never tried beer,
ference whick brand of
or a beer drinker who
beer we're talking
suddenly feels the
about.
urge to :find out why
We think Budweiser ·
so many people enjoy
is an exception to this "you've
Budweiser, we think you'll
gotta get used to it" rule. It's
like it.
so· smooth. (You see, no other
From the very :first taste.

The University College coun- students doing less than C-grade
seling service at UNM is trying work.
to save students with poor grades
Students respond voluntarily to
who want to help themselves,
the service. At first, about 50 per
~illiam H. Huber, director of cent o:( such students responded,
the University College and Coun- but lately, 85 to 90 per cent of the
seling Center, says one of the big · .students invited to come for help
problems of students enrolling ..~ave responded, Huber noted.
for the fi~·st time is academic ad- " . "The method," he said, "is revisement.
vealing poor original advisement
So a new plan, now under trial, early enough to make corrections
said Huber, is the assignment of in programs which are poorly
four part-time faculty members suited to the student's ability and
to the counseling service. These needs. The special advising staff
advisors schedule interviews with can rectify poor advisement if the
student comes early enough.''
Advisement in the past posed
many problems, said Huber. AdFor Foreign Work
visors were often poorly selected
and had poor access to student
test scores. Although under the
old system each college supplied
advisors from their departments,
the student often ended up with a
different advisor each semester.
WASHINGTON - The Peace
The goal is to get a stable group
Corps announced Monday that it of faculty advisors, Huber added.
will take an "active role" in ob· This group would be trained on
taining draft deferments from the high school transcripts, test
seores, and interview techniques •
Presidential Appeals Board for They would try to tailor academic
volunteers serving two years of programs to individual students.
He also pointed out that high
overseas service.
Peace Corps Director Jack school counselors should become
Vaughn said, "The problem of in- more familiar with UNM. Prob·
duction notices to overseas vol- ability of success could be better
unteers is becoming a major con- predicted if the high school councern. Pulling a volunteer off a selors were aware of what kind
productive job at mid-tour .is un- of student succeeds at UNM, he
fair to the nation, the host coun- said.
Before the University College
try, the Peace Corps, and the inwas set up, entering students had
dividual.''
Peace Corps volunteers have to select their college. They often
lost about 60 deferment appeals chose the wrong one, and did bad·
before the three-man board since ly due to lack of interest or apti1960. Most of these have occurred tude. So the University College
was set up for entering students,
in the past year•
where
they can spend a minimum
A majority of Peace Corps vol- time before
entering a degree·
unteers are granted deferments granting college.
for two years of overseas duty
because their service is:· deemed
to their local boards to be "in
the national interest.''
However, some local Selective
Service boards refUse deferments
because Peace Corps service does
not relieve volunteers of their
draft obligations.
Vaughn said induction calls
also "disrupt the continuity of
carefully planned projects by
host-country governments who
also have invested a large amount
of time and money in the program.''

Corps Offers Aid
for Deferments

Listen to KUNM

What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar).
Brkczpmluj was
kicked off the
football team just
.because he flunked
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?
And when the
school newspaper's
WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE
editors resigned in
prot~st ~ecause The ~hancellor wouldn't allow the
publ~cat~on of certa~n salacious portions of
"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
you just sat, didn't you?
. You've made a mockery of your
l~fe, Wallace Middendorpl
You're a vegetable.
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand, Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.
• ·
. Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses.
Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.
Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.
Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. I1o these things,
SPRITE. SO .TART
and what big corporation is
AND TINGLINQ.,_.
going to hire you?
WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

Testing

New CoUilS.eling Plan
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criminal penalties for smoking while leavhig the marijuana law
pot are a deterrent to its use, alone.
said Giordano. He said that if ConUnder present laws a person
gress decides to lessen the penal- with mariJuana in his possession
ties, "the statistics on the use of is guilty of committing a felony
the drug will go right through the and may receive up. to 10 years in
roof.'' He; !l.<lded, "To say on the p;rison and a $20,000 fine for his
:fi!der~l levlll that we ·shouldn't first offense. Federal laws regardhave strong penalties for .pos~;~es- ing LSD now say that agents may
s'ion just doesn't· make snse· to do no more than seize a user's
me.''
·
supply of the drug.
Seve;ral .congressmen suggested
Both Goddard and Giordano
there was no need for the. commit- · ·agreed that LSD is far more
tee even to think about reducing dangerous than marijuana and
the penalties for possession of that efforts should be made to
marijuana. Rather, they said, Con- close the gap in the penalties
gress should be thinking about with respect to the two drugs.
making the penalties for possesAlthough Goddard refused to
sion of LSD much more severe, suggest what penalties shoul~ ap-

THE MADONNA, ONF} of the many art pieces that an international
committee is attempting to restore after the :recent floods in Italy,
stands amidst the mud and ruin caused by the heavy rains. A month·
long series of special events at UNM to benefit the Committee to
Rescue Italian Art will open Monday, Dec. 3 with a concert, art exhibit,
and movie, It will be free to the public but contributions will be
welcomed.

tute of Atmospheric Physics, will
speak on "UFO's: a Major Scientific Mystery.''
Besides making his own studies
of UFO's, Dr. McDonald has consulted with the staff of Project
Blue Book, the Air Force's official
UFO study, and has cooperated in
several university studies.
He appeared in June before the
Outer Space Affairs group of the
United Nations, urging immediate
attention to the issue. "It is my
present view, based on what I
believe to be sufficient scientific
consideration of alternative hypotheses, that the most probable
hypothesis to account for the
UIW phenomena is that these are
some type of surveillance probes
of extra-terrestrial origin," he
said.
D:r. McDonald has also · ad·
dressed the American Society of
Newspaper Editors and the American Meteorological Society. He
conferred recently with the Na•
tional Investigation Commission
on Aerial Phenomena, the largest
of a!l private organi:tations study·
ing UFO's.
Dr. McDonald has stressed the
importance of removing Whl\t he
calls the "ridicule lid" suppressing public repot·ting of UFO sight-

ings.
He will illustrate his talk with
slides. The event is open to the
public without charge as part of
the Newman Forum Series spon•
sored by local residents through
the Newman Club.

A film version of Shakespeare's
"The Winter's Tale," starring..,_
Laurence Harvey, will be presented in the Concert Hall Nov.
29 and Dec. 1 at 7:30 each night.
The color film presents in full
the production which highlighted
the 1966 Edinburgh Festival and
which audiences in London paid
top prices to see on the stage.
Appearing with Harvey, noted
for his shakespearean interpretations, will be Moira Redmond,
Jane Asher (Beatie Paul McCartney's girlfriend), Diana Churchill,
and Jim Dale.
"The Winter's Tale" has been
called one of the strangest and
most confusing of Shakespeare's
plays. This production makes a
fresh attempt to clarify the story
with a new interpretation directed
by Frank Dunlop.
The film is the third scheduled'"''
offet'ing on the Concert Hall's
Performing Arts Film Series. Admission is by subscriptionor single tickets, which are $1 for students and $2 for general admission.

Thorson Honored

Dr. James 'I'horson of the English department has been named
professor of the month . by Las
Campanas, junior women's honorary. The group honors a profes•
sor eaeh month during the aca•
demic year and chooses a professor of the year from among them
in the spring.
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